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6D Global Technologies, Inc. Launches
Fan Engagement Mobile App for NBA’s
Oklahoma City Thunder
The new app, Thunder Plus, is the first team-owned mobile app among
major sports teams and gives fans the direct access to their favorite
player, latest team news and game day previews via real time updates.

NEW YORK, March 22, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- 6D Global Technologies, Inc.
(NASDAQ:SIXD), a premier digital business solutions company listed on NASDAQ,
announced that the Company has launched a new mobile application, Thunder Plus, for
the Oklahoma City Thunder, a National Basketball Association (NBA) team. With this app,
OKC Thunder expands engagement with fans, accelerates media advertising ROI, and
immediately cuts operational costs by reducing the number of printed team magazines.

Thunder Plus was created using Adobe Experience Manager Mobile, which was recently
combined with Adobe Experience Manager Apps into the new Adobe Experience Manager
Mobile, along with expanded functionality, to enable companies to build and manage app
experiences. 6D Global developed and launched the mobile application for smartphones,
tablets, and all mobile devices, which can be downloaded today on Google Play and the
Apple App Store. 6D services included core information architecture design, content
development and delivery via content management systems, and user experience (UX)
and user interface (UI) design using Adobe Experience Manager Mobile.

“6D Global is a leading Adobe Experience Manager Mobile partner known internationally
for its expertise in media and entertainment,” said Nick Bogaty, senior director, Adobe
Experience Manager Mobile. “The Oklahoma City Thunder app showcases the impact
rich, beautiful content can have on fan engagement and loyalty, made possible by Adobe
Experience Manager Mobile.”

“6D is thrilled to help the Thunder transition to mobile and provide interactive experiences
for their fans no matter where they are in the world,” said Tejune Kang, CEO for 6D Global
Technologies, Inc. “This app allows the Thunder to create content-rich experiences that
pay off in deeper connections, loyalty, leads and even sales.”

“We wanted to showcase our players and the content we gather from them, and do so in a
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dynamic, fun way for our fans not only in Oklahoma City, but around the world,” said Ron
Matthews, Director of Interactive Media & Publications for the Oklahoma City Thunder.
“The rapid growth of mobile demanded we look for a platform to work in conjunction with
our team app that can give our fans access to unique content every day, wherever they
are. We are excited about where we are with Thunder Plus, but even more excited about
its future.”

About 6D Global Technologies, Inc.
6D Global Technologies, Inc. is a NASDAQ listed (stock symbol: SIXD) premier digital
business solutions company serving the digital marketing and technology needs of
enterprise-class organizations worldwide. 6D Global’s common stock is included in four
Russell Indexes including the Russell 2000®, Russell 3000®, Russell Global and Russell
Microcap® Index. 6D Global Technologies’ companies offer a full suite of services and
solutions to help large organizations optimize digital business channels and create better
experiences for their customers, resulting in increased revenue growth and market share.
Services include web content management, web and marketing analytics, digital creative,
marketing automation, mobile applications, digital publishing, and marketing management
solutions. For more information, visit www.6DGlobal.com.
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